
Shirley Smart   cello
John Crawford piano
Demi Garcia Sabat drums/percussion

Liam Noble  piano/keyboards
Tom Herbert bass
Will Glaser drums

Shirley Smart Trio   

Friday 11th February 2022        £15.00

Liam Noble’s Long Game   

Friday 4th March 2022        £15.00

Rory Ingham trombone
Nadim Teimoori               tenor sax 
James Davison  trumpet 
Nikki Iles piano 
Steve Berry double bass
Sebastiaan de Krom  drums

Alicia Gardener-Trejo baritone 
sax/flute

Tom Harris piano
Josh Vadiveloo bass
Kai Chareunsy drums 

Tom Harris Trio feat. Alicia Gardener-Trejo    

Friday 11th March 2022        £12.00

Pete Rosser piano 
Richard Ormrod      saxes (tbc)
Jonny Enright            trombone
Nik Svarc guitar
Paul Baxter bass
Steve Hanley                  drums

Support: 
Edison Herbert                guitar
Ben Gilbert piano

James Mainwaring     saxophones/ 
electronics/vocals

Aby Vulliamy viola/vocals
Michael Bardon cello
Dave Kane bass
Steve Hanley drums

Eclectic invention led by cellist 
Shirley Smart, with influences from 
North African, classical and Jewish 
musics, Latin jazz piano and flamenco 
percussion. 

https://www.shirleysmart.com/ 

A unique line-up put 
together by Wakefield 
Jazz promoter and 
effervescent pianist 
Pete Rosser, to 
play his specially-
commissioned and 
newly-expanded 
Rhubarb Suite in 
honour of Wakefield’s 
Rhubarb Festival. 

https://www.
peterosser.co.uk/ 

Wakefield trombonist Rory Ingham leads a stellar 
sextet celebrating the great drummer Art Blakey. 
This project demonstrates hard bop with a 
frighteningly fresh feel; the music is wildly high-
energy and unbelievably swinging. Featuring some 
of finest talent on the British Jazz scene.

https://www.roryingham.com/ 

Ingham-Davison Allstar Sextet   

Friday 18th February 2022        £15.00

For more than two decades Liam Noble has 
been a key figure on the vibrant British Jazz 
scene, both as a sideman and leader. The 
Long Game finds him in exciting new territory, 
with a new band and a new album, released 
two years ago. The album draws out the 
concept of waiting, not rushing the process 
but waiting for the right moment to come 
along.

https://liamnoble68.wordpress.com/ 

Tom Harris is a Mancunian pianist, improviser 
and composer, who has been working with 
artists from across the UK, including Rosie 
Tee, Marco Woolf and Nishla Smith. This is 
his new regular trio, about to record their 
debut album, with special guest Birmingham-
based saxophonist Alicia Gardener-Trejo.

www.tomharrismusic.com  

Pete Rosser’s Rhubarb Patch + 
Edison Herbert & Ben Gilbert Duo     
Friday 25th February 2022        £12.00

Mike Walker meets Cologne band Tria LingVo, 
Tommy Smith and Brian Kellock

Art Themen, John Etheridge, Greg Abate 

EASTER BREAK

Inspired by the past, present and future, 
saxophonist James Mainwaring leads a 
real exploration of music and how it can be 
influenced by the world around us. 
https://www.facebook.com/
jamesmainwaringmusic

promoter@wakefieldjazz.org
Tel: 07808 595619
at Wakefield Sports Club, Eastmoor Road 
WF1 3RR
(For SatNav use WF1 3RZ)

Full bar. Food will be available - please book through website.
Doors 7.00pm - Music 8.00pm till 10.30

Free parking on site. Close to city centre
Pay on entrance or buy tickets online at:

CONCESSIONARY RATES
We offer a reduction of £1 for people who are of “bus pass” age, or in receipt of state 

benefits; and a discount of 50% for students and under 25’s. Children under the age of 15 
are admitted free.

Facilities for the disabled, wheelchair access by arrangement.

www.wakefieldjazz.org

WAKEFIELD JAZZ 
WORKSHOPS

A workshop for all musicians to develop skills in jazz 
improvisation and collective music making.  

Tuesdays (monthly) 7.30-9.30pm in the Conference Room 
at WSC - £8/£6

Details from Pete Rosser 07813967364 (peterosser@mac.com)
Pete also runs Wakefield Sings fortnightly in  

Horbury (community choir).

Trinity Laban Jazz Orchestra /  
Wallen-Koller Quartet     
Friday 25th March 2022        £15.00

Ian Shaw/Iain Ballamy/Jamie Safir    

Friday 18th March 2022        £15.00

Talfan Jenkins, Gabriel Maric, Matty Lambert, Morgan Wallace saxes
Josh Short, Alex Polack, Byron Wallen trumpets
Matt Seddon, Marty Gionis, Olivia Hughes                   trombones
Hans Koller piano
Calum Gourlay               double bass
Cassius Cobbson drums

A remarkable double bill featuring tutors and students from the renowned Trinity Laban 
Conservatoire - a quartet set playing the music of Thelonious Monk, followed by big band 
interpretations of the music of Charlie Parker. Led by inventive pianist Hans Koller and 
featuring some inspirational mainstays of UK jazz plus some of tomorrow’s upcoming stars.
https://www.byronwallen.co.uk/                  http://www.hanskoller.co.uk/

Ian Shaw vocals
Iain Ballamy tenor sax
Jamie Safir piano

 

Astonishingly accomplished trio led 
by the hugely popular jazz vocalist 
Ian Shaw play music from their latest 
album What’s New.

http://www.ianshaw.biz/  

James Mainwaring’s Mycorrhiza   

Friday 1st April 2022        £12.00

PIANO TECHNICIAN
John Tordoff T:01924 274 815 M:07775 916 209 



www.wakefieldjazz.org
07808 595619

@ Wakefield Sports Club, Eastmoor Road WF1
Founded 1987 by Faith & Alec Sykes

Follow 
us on

Established for over 30 years WJ is regarded as one of

the UK’s top jazz venues. We attract the best of musicians 

from around the globe to play all kinds of jazz in our unique 

club atmosphere. The audience rapport with the musicians 

is legendary and results in exciting, stimulating and 

memorable gigs. 

Join us on Friday for a brilliant evening of jazz

Spring/Summer 2022

Students/under-25s

half-price!

A superb line up with 5 gigs all with support bands from Leeds Conservatoire!

FESTIVAL
TICKET

ONLY

£55.00*

Tim Knowles guitar
Emma Johnson tenor sax
John Pope bass
Sarah Heneghan drums

Tim Knowles Quartet  
Friday 6th May 2022        £12.00

Save up to £14.00
by paying in advance instead of per gig. 

Denys Baptiste sax
Jonathan Gee piano
Andy Hamill bass
Winston Clifford drums

Winston Clifford/Jonathan Gee Quartet  Alec Sykes Celebration Concert  
Friday 13th May 2022        £15.00

(Concessions - £50 Students under 25’s £28.00)
*paid in advance no refunds

*Paid in advance no refund

Brigitte Beraha voice/electronics
George Crowley tenor sax/

clarinets/electronics
Alcyona Mick piano/synth
Tim Giles drums/electronics

Brigitte Beraha’s Lucid Dreamers    
Friday 29th April 2022        £15.00

Vocalist Brigitte Beraha has been a 
regular visitor to Wakefield Jazz with her 
unique brand of melodic abstraction. 
Her new band features the excellent 
pianist Alcyona Mick. 

https://www.brigitteberaha.com/
luciddreamers  

Irene Serra vocals
Naadia Sheriff piano
Richard Sadler bass
Chris Nickolls drums

Irene Serra Quartet    
Friday 27th May 2022        £15.00

A London-based singer with Italian-
Danish roots, Irene Serra writes 
sophisticated jazz-pop songs with a 
hint of European cabaret and chanson

https://www.isqmusic.com/  

*Paid in advance no refund

Chris Batchelor trumpet
Margrit Hasler viola
John Parricelli guitar
Steve Watts bass
Paul Clarvis tabla/percussion

Chris Batchelor’s Zoetic    
Friday 10th June 2022        £15.00

Most recently seen at Wakefield Jazz 
with the anarchic Pigfoot, Chris’ new 
unusual line-up features compositions 
inspired by the diversity of London’s 
musical life, from East African guitar 
band grooves to echoes of wistful 
European folk themes and sinuous lines 
reminiscent of Arabic music. 

http://www.chris-batchelor.com 

*Paid in advance no refund

Emily Brown vocals
Jon Taylor sax
Ed Barnwell piano
Fergus Quill bass
Caroline Boaden drums

Emily Brown Quintet    
Friday 20th May 2022        £12.00

Emily Brown is an experienced jazz 
singer with a gift for harmonic risk-
taking and for accessing emotional 
depth in a song, with a fantastic band 
of Leeds-based jazzers. 

https://www.facebook.com/
emilybrownjazz  

*Paid in advance no refund

Alexander Hawkins piano
Neil Charles bass
Stephen Davis drums

Alexander Hawkins Trio    
Friday 3rd June 2022        £15.00

Alexander Hawkins is a composer, 
pianist, organist and bandleader who is 
‘unlike anything else in modern creative 
music’. Of the first Alexander Hawkins 
Trio recording, The Guardian wrote that 
it “sounds like all the future jazz you 
might imagine without ever being able 
to conceive of the details”.

https://www.
alexanderhawkinsmusic.com   

The Tim Knowles Quartet are a dynamic band of 
young northern musicians who take a playful and 
interactive approach to melodic contemporary 
jazz. Crisp, folk-inflected compositions undergird 
vibrant exchanges, from the tender to the 
ecstatic.

Wakefield Jazz was founded in 1987 
by Alec Sykes, whose boundless 
enthusiasm for both the music and 
the musicians (alongside his wife 
Faith) made the club so popular with 
performers and audiences alike. Alec 
died in 2020 - this will be a special 
performance by musicians particularly 
appreciated by Alec and Faith.

https://www.facebook.com/
timknowlesmusic/ 

https://www.denysbaptiste.com/ 
https://www.jonathangeetrio.co.uk/Photo by Mike Parry/Chichester Jazz Club 


